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ReginaPermission Granted to Howard E.Premier Kateura Brings Down His 
Budget.—The Financial 

Situation

Big Company, With Headquarters 
At Hong Kong, Controls the 

Business

•Phone 21*1761 Hamilton St.,
(Kext door to C.P.R- Telegraph)

Ambulance .in Connection.

lend on Improved FarmsMoney toThis Province and City Property...10c PER CAKE

The Toilet Soap that Cleans.
Made by

THE YOUNG THOMAS SOAP CO., LTD.. REGINA.
i.M I I 1 111 H-H 11 WWWH 1 n 111 n I t T Tl-W
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Dec. 23.—Permission has< > Ottawa, ip . 
been given by the Department of the 
Interior to Howard B. Smart of Win
nipeg. to drain Waterhen Lakes. Saak., 
for purposes of reclaiming the land. 
Smart will purchase 6,881 acres under
lying the lakes for one dollar per

g. 2L—The budget for 
inailÿ completed, was an- 
•folldws: Receipts, ordln- 

extraordlnary, 
ordinary,

..
ofVaagreatecom?wy wlthh^adîÏMU^11911"12’ “J

us g&a.’gRaa
for its Purpose J® 407,113.274f extraordinary, 133,821,699.
Canada* wls vouched for before the A yen is equivalent to about fifty 
Chinese commission here today by I Premidf ^nd
Capt. A. J. Lo us, o I lgter ot Finance, takes a hopeful view

-ÆB&g the iTJ-S StSVi ^ —
CMnesTTtowa^ys8’ w°efe discovered and the financial programme have Wegtern Alberta Ralawly Co.
fn Tacoma last spring. The ship’s worked well. This programme will ^ extenslon of time for con-
carptenter at that time, said Lottos, be continued. struction, as also does the Manitoba
was in league with the chief boatswain Marquis Katsura lays do Radial.
and stéwart and that seventeen chi- two rules as eifective in directing the H(m w g Fielding was In his
nese stowaways had escaped from the policy of the government. First, to tQday both morning and after-
n 86 , vanrnnvor yesterday. The maintain the balance of revenue andL^ _ Hls health, he says, is much
Vffleer denied aU personal knowledge expenditure in the general estimates?]1/ d he will be In parliament

.LbiS '« ££ -i *■* “ 1"""U ~ HOU,. op.»» U.

PEVERBTT & HUTCHINSON
General Agents

day and night. lain 
stock to select from.

Open/::
• • The London Assur-

The Sun and Hastings Saving and|

wMSÿSySECommercial Union; Hartford Fire and 
other first class companies. ,
SCARTH ST„ over ImpoHai Bank, 

REGINA, SASK.
Telephone 125

•. The W.. ! —
-

MONEY 
TO LOAN

Budyard Kipling Writes Strongly 
Advising Against Making 

. A Change

The. Kettle River Valley Railway 
Co. will seek from Parliament power 
to build a railway from the Stmilka- 

Valley to the Granite Creek coal

Min-

LOWBST CURRENT BATES 
No waiting to submit applications

P.O. Box 710.
Reported Resignation of Brodeur 

Will Not Down. — Liberal 
Party Disrupted

HAULTAIN, CROSS & JONAH

K&STk
Offices: Marsh Block, Scarth Street 

Regina, Canada.
F. W. G. Haultain, K.C._

E. B. Jonah.

debentures'
Medicine Hat, Alta., Dec. 23.—On 

information being furnished Rudyard 
Kipling to the effect that Medicine Hat 
contemplated changing its name, he 
writes as follows from Sussex:

letter of No-

Mumeipal and School Debentures 
Bought and Sold«4-Ottawa, Dec. 21—There was a ru 

or spread broadcast over Ottawa 
terday that Hon. Mr. Brodeur, minis
ter of marine and fisheries, would 

his retirement in

ye* J. A. Cross
FIRE and ACCIDENT 

INSURANCESlnCC w Irrove'refLfHoïg Kong r^nd. to maintain the programme] 
pany had discovered at Hong Kong annugl vedemption of the public1

also mixed.up in the plot.

President of Chill 
Santiago, Chill, Dec. 23. — Roman 

Barros Luco today was inaugurated 
the Govfenment has | president of Chill, with the usual 
to these principles. mony, before a great gathering.

_jloi yea will be spent1 
slx years In supplement-

_______ fcoviffgthe navy. Fifteen
millions'Is appreciated for the next 

The Minister says that

T. D. Brown, B.A. Harold F. Thomson

BROWN 6 THOMSON

positively announce 
favor of Dr. Beland (Liberal) from 
Quebec.

Mr. Brodeur immediately denied this 
on the grounds that he. had no inten
tion of resigning his seat in the Com
mons. “It was all nonsense,” he de-

“Have received your 
vemher 22, which interests me in
tensely, both as a citizen of the em- J. ADDISON REID 4 GO.cere-

Barrlsters. Solicitors, Notrlaes, etc. 

Offices: Wheatley Bros. Block.
Regina, Sask.

Limits» 
Telephone 448

pire and as a lever of Medicine HaL , 
You tell me that a public vote is to A# 305 Darke Blockent were i CONFESSES STARTING 

BIG PHHADEIPH1A FIRE
the question of changing the ;________ _______ _—- i

r£BH/5 —«
enclose, the chief argu- JQ pQRM ASSOCIATION ed by other powers in the types of

*' théir warships have made it necessary
for Japan to somewhat increase its 
naval expenditures, not because of any 
danger arising from differences with 

• I other countries, but because the navy 
of Japan, while not endeavoring to] ,

Winnipeg, Dec. 23. — The Alberta compete with or surpass those 
retail lumbermen are to be organized other nations must be kept up to a ed up to a policemen near the seen 
into a protective association similar modem standard. Incidentally, the I f the flre at the leather factory in 
to that existing in the other provinces. Minister states that Japan’s relations I fourteen firemen and policemen
It will be based upon broad lines and with other Governments are most Uves yeaterday, and told
will not combine with any other sim- amicable. rBllwaVB lg the policemen he had set flre to the
liar organization, the objects are mjt- Next year animate nclng place. The policeman did not believe
ual protection and insnraic* and nearly 52 million ye . the the man but when he persisted he was
friendly intercourse at semi-annual next year, the reconstruction of t ^man, Re waB sent to headquarters
conventions. This information was main line into a b™**»** “ herebe was turned over to the pol-
glven tonight by J. Hooper, editor of will be undertaken A loan for this where ne^was^ examlnatlon
■ ne Retail Lumbe.-ro.-n of V. innipeg, purpose will probably be Ja*se ’ , , Luthorltleg gay they do not believe 
vno is one of the organizers Mr. it wili be- in the ^ ure o a specia authortties ^ j ^ ^ ^ ^ 
JH.oper expects to leave for Alberta j account, for ^hlch theTaliways formerly been empioyed at the leather 
e u :y in March -m.l will spend two be made responsibl . d d factory and had been discharged three
in. n’hs in that province con. pie tine, place of raising the loan will depend la y appiied for reinstate-
ii„. organlzar.r.1 Th. - wholly upon economic conditions at weeks ag refU8ed.
c -ivention of tut Re:ai' Lumber Asso-1 home and abroad. ’
cm on of Sasl- iteliwu-i and Manitoba 
will be held in this aty-during Feb-

taken asdared.
It is understood, however, from an 

of information that Mr.
Scarth St.city’s name, 

out from 
with you 
pings you
ments for the change are:
Of a joke8 thaT Medicine Hat supplies Retail Dealers Will Have Protect- 
all the bad weather of the United jve Organization Similar to 
States, and (b) that another name Other Provinces
would look better at the head of a 
prospectus,

“Incidentally I note that both argu
ments are developed at length by the 

I always knew that

WINTER APPLESInside source 
Brodeur wad to have been relegated 
to the bench some months ago, but 
evidently the government could net 
see ltd way clear to do so. Now Sir 
Wilfrid has been Informed definitely 
that Judge Jette, chief justice of the 
supreme court, wishes his retirement; 

Jjence the shaking up in the Liberal 
cabinet

The denial of the minister can be 
reasonably accounted for by the fact 
that the government is not at present 
prepared to open up new constituen
cies in the province of Quebec without 
doing considerably more missionary 
work on behalf of their proposed naval 
policy. It is quite apparent from re
cent developments in th^ province of 
Quebec, that the people in general will 
not submit to have a navy perpetrat
ed upon them in any way by the gov-

C.M.JAMES McLEOD^ M.D.,

Late of London and Vienna.
NOSE AND THROAT 

EXCLUSIVELY.
Northern Bank Building, Re

gina, Sask.
Office Hours—9 to 12, 2 to 6 and 7 to 8. 

’Phone 274.

5—Cdrloads—5But Authorities Do Not Believe 
The Story.—Relief Fund 

Started
some

EYE;- EAR,

Spye, Baldwins, Russetts, 
Greenings, Tolmon Sweet, 
Kings, 20 oz. Pippin, Haas, 
Grimes’ Golden, Bailey Red

Office:Philadelphia, Dec. 23.—A foreigner, 
John Knago, walk-of giving his name as

DBS. BALL & HARVEB
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. 

Cor. South Railway and Scarth Sts.
(Over Dominion Bank)

Hours—9.30 to 10 a.m, 2 to. 6 p.m.. 
7 to 9 p.m.

Telephone No. 666.
F. J. BALL, M.D., M R.C.S (Eng.) 
W. A. HARVIE, M.B. (Toronto Univ.)

Calgary papers.
Calgary called Medicine Hat names, 
but I did not realize that Medicine Hat 
wanted to be Calgary’s little God- Crab Apples, Fears, Grape*

Williamson’s exchange

child. -
The City's Birthright.

“Now as the charge of brewing bad 
weather, etc., I see no reason on earth 
why thpt men should be bluffed out of 
their city’s birthright by an imported 
joke. Accept the charge joyously and 
proudly, and go forward as Medicine 
Hat, the only city officially recognized 
as capable of freezing out the United 
States, and giving the continent cold 
feet, and let us examine the sound of 

Medicine Hat. i

The

eminent. GALT
STOREY & VAN EGMOND

Architect*
Office: Top Floor, Facing Elevator, 
NORTHERN BANK BUILDING, 

SCARTH STREET.

Disruption of Liberals.
The minister of marine has been 

tossing and tumbling about so much 
that the majority of Liberals COALCall For ReliefwouüTit Is believed unanimously voice 

the approval of his dispensation. the prepent name,
Anything but harmony exists In the have not my maps by me, but I seem ruary. ____________

Liberal cabinet today. The young to remember a few of the places across m ”
Liberal members are constantly pfress- the border such as Schenectady, Po- QUEEN MOTHER TALKS GALICIAN 
ing Sir Wilfrid to rid himself of such dunk, Schorie, Poughkeepsie, Potomac, 
old fossils as the minister of marine, Cohoes, Tanawanda, Onenoto, all of

àsjïïïz.’ssjz s sss s
e. l. ». »«

Mr. Borden spoke ^ ^ lR tbe prpcess 0f making
themselves, that is to say, they were 
ancestors with a duty to posterity, 
which duty they fulfilled in handling 
their names intact, and Medtéine Hat 
is today not an ancestor, ndr a de- cU 

nor a- collateral, but tbe

The citizens’ permanent relief com- 
meetlng in the mayor’sPECULIAR CONDITIONS!!__ 1 REGARDUOOMESTEADb^^

Circumstances I Widow, will also receive *1.600 in cash.

Telephone 498.KO. Star 1344.
CLEANEST 
AND BESTMoney to Loan

We are representatives of the North 
of Scotland Canadian Mortgage Com
pany, Ltd., and are prepared to take 

small loans on farm property.

The Smith & Fergasson GoA proud little girl lg Christina Med- 
vig, a Galician pupil of the Jarema
school, northeast of Saltcoats, ,.PP .. .
while yet young in years her efforts saskatoon, Dec. 23.—R. E. A. Leach, „pADDOCK„ MEASURE PASSED.
have received recognition from no less in8peCtor of Dominion land agencies, ---- —»
a person than the Queen Mother Alex- waa in the, city this week, and went practically Means Separation of the 
andra. The work for which she has zealandia, where he held an in- Church and State in Old Spain, 
received recognition from that teresting investigation intd a case in M Dec 23.—After a desperate
trions personage is a drawing of the j which j. Lambertus a home-| ”, ’ CarUsts to
Queen Mother laboriously done with steader, was the principal figure. The attempt on t P „ .

and colored with crayons. The evldence given in court was to the ef- impede its consideration, the certes
____ ss is good but the picture is |Iect that Lambertus made application today paased the famous “padlock”
unique inasmuch as the little artist fQJ. jjfa patent in connection with his MU whiCh practically separates the
Instead of investing her royal subject h<mlestead. Complaints, however, church aBd gtate and restricts the es-
with the robes of state, has clother were made by his neighbors to the tablisbment of religious organizations 
her in the national costume of Gall- that he had not completed his var[OUS sects. This is a notable
da. - residence duties by a very consider- y,ctory for premier Canaljes, obtain-

The circumstances which led to the able margin, and that he claimed cer- ed after a bitter fight, 
royal patronage beiag conferred upon ta(n improvements on the land which Ag originally drawn the bill prohi- 
the little girl are these: Augustus H. were not in existence at the time he I bltg the creation of further religious 
Ball, inspector of schools, while visit- made application for the patent. One establishments in the country until 
ing the Jarema school, an institution of mott serieu* points, howevvr, the revtglon Df the Concordat had been
attended only by Ruthenian pupils and wa8 in connection with the signature! compieted or definite laws on the sub-
taught by F. Lesllte Naiiey, came of one of the alleged witnesses to the ject p^gee.
across the painting in the exercise application, this being the name of a In the genate the Government ac- 
book of the little girl. He was struck m-ighVoi lni: farmer, who now swears I cepted the amendment of Baron St.
with the unique nature of the draw- tbat he n*ver signed the document erello>- limiting the period of inlerdic-
ing and took the scribbler away with nor was he? ever asked by Lambertus tlon against new congregations to two 
him. Hq later sent the book to the to gign it. Neither does the signature years The Senate passed the meas-
Hon. Sidney Greville, together with a 0{ the farmer In question correspond ure on November 4th, the vote being
letter descriptive of the wofk being with that on the application for the one hundred and forty-nine against 
done toward the educating of the patent fifty-eight. The majority of the upper
Ruthenians, and received -the follow- Lambertus now states that he did Cbamber was greater than had been 
Ing letter In reply. not know ,who the man was who anticipated. Its passage in the lower

“Buckingham Pajafe, 31st Oct, 1910. signed the application for the patent, bouse had been expected. The objec- 
“Dear Sir—I have had the honor of but that he casually met him in Zea- t,on to tbe measure by the Holy See 

submitting your letter and the draw- landia, and asked him to be a witness wag based on the contention that 
Ings of the little Galician girl to Queen to the application. He could not give Pereas negotiations were under way. 
Alexandra. I am desired by her Ma- his name, and he had-not seen him jor tbe revision of the Concordat of 
jesty to thank you for sending It aûd since, tie admitted that he stood In lg51 gpam could not in good faith 
to say how pleased she is with the the very small sub-agent’s office alone ] adop’t any legislation adversely affect- 
kind thought of the little girl in but did not hear him give his name, ,ng the congregations until these ne- 
sketching her portrait. Would you nor the lan| on which he resided; Jn goûtions had been concluded. It 
kindly express to her Queen Alex- fact, he iià not remember hearing wag claimed that In the meantime the 
andra’s thanks and also her wish that anything take place in the sub-agent’s gtatug quo should be, maintained, 

should continue to work in the office in connection with this very _________^------------
we y that she has already begun. doubtful witness. «nexen tufir ardor“I am, sir, faithfully yours, Seven witnesses were examined in| WATER QUELLED THEIR

“(Signed) SIDNEY GREVILLE.” the case an4 the evidence will be sent
1 g J Le._________ to headquarters for consideration and Steam Engine Brought Into Play At

decision in the case. | California Prlaon
Fresco, Calif., Dec. 23—To quench 

a howling mob of twenty Industrial 
Workers of the World penned in the 

Figures for Eight Months Show a I county jail a steam flre engine was 
Growth of $72,498,639. called into action today. With the

> Ottawa, Dec. 21.—Trade figures fer rulj {orce turned on a stream of water 
the first eiiht months of the present blew over in quick succession every 
fiscal year show an increase of *72,- speaker as he attempted to rise and 
498,539, or nearly seventeen per cent., cümb to the windows to shout to the 
in Canada’s total tiede as compared I people outside.
with the eight months ending with The demonstration lasted 20 mln-
November of last year. utes. When the men finally gave In

Imports totalled *304,318,376, an the floor Of the prison was six inches 
Increase of $64^09,944, or no less deep jn cold water, and the Industrial- 
than 25 per ceaL over last year. Ex- ist8 and their bedding were thorough'- 
ports of domestic products totalled ly soaked. The Industrialists started 
*193,639,731, an increase of ten and tbe demonstration last night, and to- 
one-half millions. Exports of foreign day were placed on a bread and water 
products showed a slight falling off. diet.
The increase in exports was mainly n Wh • the jailers appeared with the 
in agricultural products, which total- bread, the prisoners threw the bread

1^ their faces.

for Sole Agents
Phone 45. Smith Block Row St.large or

Lowest rates of interest and terms
sitton today, 
reference to the grain growers dele
gation that "recently waited upon the 
government #nd who have gone back 
to their homes not at all pleased. Mr. 
Borden emphatically declare*,‘that 

,hi- - ~nise6 made
'he prime 

v for

made to suiL
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

NAY & JAIMES,
Fmancail Agent* fflwÊk 'REGINA

rivatlve,
founder of a line.

"To my mind, the name of Medicine
ËÊgi*e8I\ii*

J. SMITH
TanningTaxidermisthas an advantage over

I have quoted. It echoes as 
' niit it of the old Cree and 

^^^■giltion. of red mystery and 
t once filled the prairies. 

I venture to' think of 
underlies the city in 

<r natural gas.

1630 Rae St.
Birds and Animals of AM Kinds 

Mounted. Decanter Excursions
Sask.Regina

TO

Eastern CanadaULSTERMÊN IN ARMS.an Asset.
5 very name Is an 
i go on will become 
an asset, ' It has no 
orld; it makes men 
^ as I know more 
s ago, draws the feet 

men toward it. It has 
titles of uniqueness, Individual- 

Above all it

Will Determinedly Oppose Parliament 
at Dublin.

23.—The Unionist 
print despatches from Bel-

ONTARIO, QUEBEC AND 
EASTERN PROVINCES at
VERY LOW FARES

London, Dec. 
newspapers 
fast emphasizing the recent announce
ments of preparations there to forci
bly resist Irish Home Rule. They say 
the position is delicate and danger
ous, and quote men who are locally 
prominent as asserting that the Ulst
ermen are wholly in earnest in their 
opposition to a Parliament at Dublin, 
And are "determined to carry their op
position to the bitter end.

The Right Hon. Thomas Andrews, 
president of the Ulster-Liberal-U nion- 
-ist Association, who was a member of 
the Ulster Defence Union in 1892, is 
represented as saying it is an unques
tionable fact that tenders have been 
asked for arms and ammunition, and 
that money for these already has been 
contributed. He adds : If we are 
driven to it these arms will be used.”

Rev. Dr. McDermott, ex-moderator 
of the Presbyterian church, says: “L 
am a man of peace. I do not want to 
see fighting, but I am afraid civil war 
will break out throughout Ulster if 
Parliament gives Redmond his Home 
Rule.”

The correspondents say that 20,000 
Mannlicher or Mauser rifles and 1,- 
000,000 cartridges have been adver
tised for in Germany.

The Grand Orange Lodge has issued 
•a manifesto to its members calling 
on them to prepare for a struggle, and 
to volunteer their services.

First-Class Tickets—Stop Overs 
Limit Three Months 

Tickets on Sale at All Stations
~\

ity, assertion and power, 
is lawful original, and to change it 
would be to disgust and dishearten 
old timers, not in the city olen, but 
world over, an* to advertise abroad 
the city’s lack of faith in itself. Men 
da not think much of a family which 
has risen in the world changing its 
name for social reasons. They think 
still less of a man who, because he ys 
successful, repudiates the wife who 
stood by him in his early struggles. I 
do not know what I should say, but I 
have this clearest notion of what I 
should think of a* town that would go 
back on itself. Forgive me it I write 
strongly, but this is a matter of which 
I feel keenly. As you know, I have 
not a dollar or foot of land in Medicine 
Hat, but I have a longer stake of in- 

and very true affection in and

costly

CHOICE OF ROUTES
PUBLIC. Tickets on Sale November llth 

to December 31st, 1916, to
Old Country end Europe

z
_Asnt Baaed on That of

Francffand the Unite* States. 
Lisbqn, Dec. 33.—The plan of govern

ment for the new Ponugese Republic 
elaborated by he provisional

Apply to 
K. E. McLEOD,

City Ticket Agent,
1739 Scarth St.

Regina, Sask.
has been
cabinet. It is based upun the parlia
mentary system of France with cer
tain modifications adopted from, the 
United States. The president of the 
republic will be chosen by parliament 
for a term of five years, and he will 
be eligible for re-election until a regu
lar term has intervened.

As in France the cabinet will be ap
pointed by the president in accordance 
with the political complexion of the 
legislative body, but the ministers of 
war, marine,, finance and public works 
being considered non-political will 
continue irremovable in the event the 
government loses the confidence of 
parliament. Members of parliament 
will be elected for three years.

Phone 971.
she

CANADIAN PACIFIC I
ANNUAL

EASTERN CANADA
EXCURSIONS

ESCAPED WITHOUT BOOTY

for the city and its folks. It is for 
that, in writing to you, I

Fight Expected When Citizens’ Posse 
Overtakes Robbers 

Adrian, Mich., Dec. 23. — Burglars 
who blew the safe of the People’s Sav
ings Bank at Britton early today fled 
from the town without much booty 
pursued by a large posse of citizens. 
The attack on the vault aroused the 
town and when the five robbers dis
covered that they were surrounded 
they escaped through a back door, ex
changing shots with their would-be 
captors. Pursuers' and pursued seized 
hand cars and raced to a wooded tract 
near Maybee, where they left their car 
and disappeared in the woods, 
fight is expected before the thieves are 
taken.

BIG INCREASE IN TRADE.
.this reason 

have taken the liberty which, to men 
who have known the city for several 
months or perhaps three years, must 

inexcusable.seem
Poor Arguments.

“I conclusion, it strikes me that the 
rQ arguments put forward for the 

almost equally
„ Low Round Trig Rates to

two
change of name are 
bad; the second is, perhaps, a shade 

than the first. _In the first case 
would change its name for

Ontario, Quebec and 
Maritime ProvincesSTATE LAWS RESPONSIBLE more

Newark Factory Fire Which being laughed at; in the sec-
i Cost Twenty-Five Lives Qnd u sells lts name in the hope of

Newark, N. J., Dec. 21. The laws making more money under an “alias,” 
of the State of New Jersey were res- ^ ^ the Qaigary Herald writes, for 
ponsible for the factory flre here a ^ gake of a rame that ‘has a sound 
fortnight ago in which 25 giijs lost a trifle more than a man’s best girl, 
their lives, according to the finding o aQd lookg jjke business at the head of 
a coroner’s jury. Many witnesses tes- & financlal report’ But a man’s city 
tided that Newark is full of fire traps. |g a trifle more tha na man’s best girl. 
The jury recommended “immediate ghe [g the xivlng; background of his 
and drastic action,’’, but it was forced love and toil and hope and
to find that the Stite Legislature had 
prescribed the duty of property 
and had relieved them of all liab.lity.

Salvation Army Decision
New York, Dec. 23.—Exclusive right 

“Salxation
For the Tickets on' sale Dec. 1 to Dec. 31, In

clusive, good to return within three 
months^

Tickets issued in connection with 
Atlantic Steamships will be on sale 
from Nov. 11 and limited to five 

months- from date of issue.
Finest Equipment Standard First 
Class and Tourist Sleeping Cars and 
Dining Cars on all Trougn Traitor 
Compartment - Library - Observatic 

Car on “Imperial Limited."

to the use of the name 
Army" so far as <he State of New 
York Is concerned is concerned, was 
given to the Salvation Army in the 
United States, the organization found
ed by Wm. Booth In 1880, in a decis
ion handed down today in the Appel
late Division of the Supreme Court. By 
the terms of Judgment the American 
Salvation Army Is forbidden to use 
the name or wear uniforms in any way 
similar to those used by the other 
army. The decision was after a long 
legal controversy.

A

Made Hurried Exit 
High River, Alta., Dec. 21.—A flre 

which broke out in the Alberta Hotel 
tonight shortly after eleven o’clock 
required three hours hard wor.k be
fore being put out. The Alberta Hotel 
was a large three storey, all frame 
structure and one of the largest hotels 
in town. Guests made a hurried exit 
and some property was destroyed in 
removal, hut the damage to the build
ing was not serious.

Kaufman Challenges Johnson.
Chicago, Dec. 23.—A wire was re

ceived here tonight from Al. Kent- 
challenging Jack Johnson for the 

world’s championship, the fight to 
take place within six months or a 
year. Johnson has stated he will fight 
providing a purse of-225,000 is offered.

led *56,994,632.
Exports of 

amounted to *22,799,863, an increase 
of nearly two and one-half millions.

For November the imports totalled 
*41,633,227, a*, increase of *6,199,188. 
Exports of domestic products for the 
month totalled *35,518,616. an in- 

of *269,000 over November or

manufactured goods
Generous Anonymous Donation 

New York, Dec. 23.—On behalf of a 
donor who withheld his name the 
chairman of tbe board of directors of 
the Columbia University and Robert 
W. De’Forest, president of the Presby
terian Hospital, announced tonight 
that *1,300,000 had been pledged for 
the perfection of an affiliation be
tween the hospital and the medical 
school of the university. Though the 
name of the actual donor is unknown 
the gift comes through Ed. 8. Hark- 
ness a member of a wealthy family 
of New York and Cleveland, who adds 
*200,000 himself. ^

Mlnard’s Liniment used by Physicians.

Her success is hissorrow and joy. 
success, her shame is his sname, her 
honor Is his honor, and her good name 
is his good name. What, then should 
a city be rechristened that has sold Its 
name? Judasville.”

owners

3 Through ExprassTralns Dfcrease 
last year.
*

Federenko is Hiding.
Winnipeg, Dec. 23.-Savvo Federen

ko, the Russian refugee, whose extra
dition warrant was recently annuller £rjnga jn American Balloon.
13 '.*«£»“ w“i M Chicoutimi Brno, D-. HS.-G»,»*
made to rearreet him before long. He gavard, of St Ambrolee, has arrived 
. . d however to appear publicly. here with Messrs. Hawley and Post s.

the" stage of the Queen’s Theatre balloon America.’ M order to get~it 
on Sunday afternoon in order to thank' a road had to be cut through the Vlr- 
thrnueh an interpreter a mass meet- gin forest 35 miles long, and it even 
, _ tor toe help and sympathy of the then required two sleighs to bring 
public during his captivity. out, as.it weighs about 1,200 pounds.

THE “TORONTO EXPRESS 
leaves Winnipeg daily at 22.10k, 
lug connections at Toronto f» 

points East and West thereo 
3Tke “Imperial Limited leaves 
peg daily at 8.26k, and the “A- 
Express” at 19.00k daily, makis 
sections at Montreal for all 

East thereof.

Immigrants Celebrate 
New York, Dec. 23. — This was 

Christmas day for 2,000 Immigrants 
on Ellis Island gathered from all the 

Amid the clamour of

Joins Rival Road.
Vancouver, Dec. 23.—E. P. Davis, 

K.C., for 19 years chief counsel tor the 
C. P. R. In British Columbia, h*s left 
that company to accept similar serv
ice with the Canadian Northern. J. 
E. McMullen, who was sent from Mon
treal here a couple of years ago, will 

most of the Canadian Pacific

seven seas.
a score of different tongues the mis
sionaries of Bails Island made It a day 
long to be remembered. The celebra
tion was held In the big dining room Apply to the Nearest C.P.R. Ag 
of the station.
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